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Video Recording: http://youtu.be/Bf5sMGhnEU8
I’m Dux

dux.sy@innovative-e.com
@meetdux

Managing Partner

SharePoint MVP
Look Familiar?

Varying PM Maturity
BYOD
Line of Business Integration

What's everybody working on?

0
IT Support
Undefined Processes

Lack of Visibility
What is the most used project management tool today?
Project Online

A flexible online solution for Project and Portfolio Management (PPM) and everyday work

Familiar experiences
Built on SharePoint
Delivered via Office 365
Built for the Cloud
Make Everyone Happy

- Internal/External Collaboration
- Project and Portfolio Management
- Application Lifecycle Management
- Executive Visibility
- Compliance
- Line of Business Integration

Project Online

- Windows
- Office
- Mobile Device
- Cloud Computing
Fast Track PM Success

Deliver Project Management On Your Terms

Collaborate Efficiently  Manage Effectively  Win Consistently
Quickly Get Started

Collaborative project management platform

Centralize Artifacts

Streamline Communication

Generate Reports

Office Integration
Utilize Familiar Tools
Facilitate PM On The Go
Manage Effectively

Work proactively instead of reactively
Track Relevant Metrics

Schedule

Resources

Financial

Demand
Visualize Business Intelligence
Win Consistently

Build enthusiasm over time
What Does Winning Look Like?
Deliver PM On Your Terms

Project Management Journey

- Project Collaboration
- Schedule Management
- BI & Executive Reporting
- Portfolio Management
- Resource Management
- LOB Integration
- Demand Management
PM for Everyone
Fast Track PM Success

Deliver Project Management On Your Terms

Collaborate Efficiently  Manage Effectively  Win Consistently
United States Environmental Protection Agency

EPA Doubles Project Management Maturity, Improves Scheduling by up to 50 Percent

The U.S. EPA Office of Water wanted to do a better job of finishing software development projects on time and within budget. It quickly deployed Microsoft Project Server 2010 by hosting it with Project Hosts and engaged Innovative-e to customize it to the EPA’s needs. With the new solution, the Office of Water has doubled its project management maturity level, increased scheduling accuracy by 50 percent, and could save up to U.S.$1.9 million in productivity gains.

Business Needs

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the federal agency charged with protecting the environment. The EPA Office of Water is responsible for all water-related programs, including municipal water supply systems; municipal wastewater treatment facilities; and ocean, wetlands, and watershed protection.

http://spgur.us/USEPAEPM
Maximize SharePoint 2010 for Project Management Success

Target Audience:
Experienced Project Managers and PMPs

Dates:
Thursday and Friday, September 26 and 27, 2013

Location:
NOVA Reston Center
Room 314
1831 Wiehle Ave
Rosten, Virginia 20190

Directions:
http://www.nvcc.edu/about-nova/

Advanced Project Management Training Seminar
Presented by
Northern Virginia Community College
Workforce Development

Course Benefits:
Project managers today face common project management challenges such as inefficient communication among stakeholders, poor document management practices, and undefined project collaboration standards that can compromise

http://spgur.us/PMIWDCNOVA
Questions?

e: dux.sy@innovative-e.com

@meetdux

w: http://innovative-e.com
thank you